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Mountain View, CA - Ballrz Fitness proudly presents a new offering for fitness 
enthusiasts. We’ve come up with weighted ballz to incorporate weight training 
in the movement practice so that you can take strength, toning and stability 
through the core to the next level in your favorite movement activities.

Ballrz Fitness kicks off with several offerings: Blu Ballz (2lb weights) for your 
daily yoga practice, in-studio Ballrz Yoga classes, and online Ballrz Yoga class-
es. We also offer 2-hour Ballrz Yoga workshops for yoga students and a 6-hour 
teacher training for yoga teachers. So grab your ballz & let’s turn it up! 

Pricing and Packaging

Blu Ballz $60

Online Yoga Classes Monthly: $14.99/month 
 Yearly: $119.88/year ($9.99 per month) 

Intro Ballrz Workshop $60
Includes a set of Blu Ballz, and a 30-Day Free Trial to our subscription site.

Ballrz Teacher Training $300
Includes a set of Blu Ballz, anatomy, breathing techniques and sequencing.

Aaron Goodnow & William Cristobal are the proud founders of Ballrz Fitness. 
This married couple are both yoga teachers who have also owned and operated  
Yoga Belly in Mountain View, CA since 2010. Aaron and  William successfully 
built a yoga studio that is “light on tradition, heavy on workout” with the purpose 
of offering challenging yoga classes & building a familial community. After years 
of exploring ways to invigorate and revitalize an ancient practice, they have con-
ceived and developed a fun way to fuse in basic weight training. The Blu ballz 
became a sensation at their Yoga Belly studio in late 2016.

Let us know how we can get our ballz in your neighborhood! Check out our web-
site ballrzfitness.com and contact aaron@ballrzfitness.com for more info.


